March 1st, 2013 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Over‐subscribed Wind4All Communities CEDIF Sells Out!
Wind4All Communities Inc. (“Wind4All”) successfully closed their CEDIF Offering on March 1 2013, having raised their
maximum of $5,500,000 – all from Nova Scotia investors.
Austen Hughes, President of Wind4All says: “$5,500,000 is simply amazing. Almost 400 Nova Scotians invested in
Wind4All, and we are now the largest CEDIF fund in the province to date. It’s just wonderful to see such
overwhelming community support for our projects. Huge credit goes to the Nova Scotia Government in having the
foresight to put in place the COMFIT program that allows Nova Scotians to invest directly in their energy future.
Nova Scotians have put their faith the Wind4All team and it is now up to us to deliver”.
The Wind4All strategy is quite unique in the market place. Firstly, Wind4All only invests in late stage wind energy projects, thus
sheltering potential investors to development risk. Secondly the company behind the development is Natural Forces Wind Inc.
(“Natural Forces”), a company with over 30 years of combined wind industry experience. Last, but by no means least, Assante
Hydrostone (“Assante”) acted as the exclusive Selling Agents under the offering, bringing the necessary wealth management
expertise to the table.
Richard Alderman of Assante Capital Management Ltd. says: “The success of this CEDIF raise was based on the
strength of the parties involved. Partnering with Natural Forces on a late stage project for the second year in a row
allowed us to bring a sound business opportunity to Nova Scotians coupled with a tool for tax planning.”
Wind4All plans to invest the proceeds of the CEDIF offering in two wind energy projects; the Gaetz Brook Community Wind
Farm, a single‐turbine 2.3MW project located in HRM, and the Hillside‐Boularderie Community Wind Farm, a two‐turbine
4.0MW project located in CBRM. Both are expected to be operational by early 2014. The projects were successful in being
awarded Community Feed‐in Tariff (“COMFIT”) approval in early 2012, from the Nova Scotia Department of Energy.
Both wind energy projects are being developed by Natural Forces a wind energy development company based out of Halifax.
Natural Forces developed the two‐turbine, 4.6MW Fairmont Wind Farm, located in Antigonish, which started generating
electricity in the fall of 2012.
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DISCLAIMER: This CEDIF offering, which closed on March 1st 2013, was made through an Offering Document. The Offering
constituted an exempt offering of securities only in Nova Scotia by authorized sales agents

